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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Although a small organisation Arts North West has a very large and diverse regional brief.  Our core business includes a multitude of day to day enquiries, 
providing immediate and quality advice, information and professional support to artists and organisations, as well as the research, promotion and 
advocacy we oversee in partnership with our stakeholders.  
 
Arts North West has been successfully delivering artistic and creative development across a region of 98,574 km² of New South Wales to a population of 
over 187,000 people for more than 17 years. This development can range from individual artists’ needs to larger arts organisations, from Keeping Places to 
festivals, creativity in business and professional development workshops to arts and disability projects.  It takes place across all artforms – film, visual arts, 
music, dance, literature and digital media – and throughout our region.  Our ongoing management of this incredible diversity reflects the high level of skill 
and experience our team and core partnerships provide to the region’s development. 
 
Examples of the successful projects and programs ANW has delivered in addition to our core services include Country Art Escapes (a regional art trail), 
the Arts North West ON TOUR performing arts network; EnAble Arts Forum for arts and disability stakeholders in the region; Promotional Workshop for 
Artists; Youth Theatre Program, Portfolio Development workshops for Aboriginal artists and Weaving Workshops.  These are just some of the programs 
Arts North West has provided to minimise the effects of distance and isolation, provide access, improve communication across the sector, build 
participation and strengthen partnerships. 
 
Arts North West, like many arts and cultural organisations, continues to manage its business and services with a bare minimum of staff and limited 
resources.  We consider our key resources to be a focussed yet flexible approach to management, a creative and committed attitude to our work, the 
staff and boards’ collective knowledge and experience, and of course our funding from Arts NSW and twelve Local Government Areas which enable 
these and other shared resourcing to be put into action.  
 
A key element of Arts North West’s ability to service its stakeholders is the online customer relationship management system ‘ANW Connect’ which has 
been designed as a tracking and reporting framework to improve our overall organisational and project management and associated reporting.  This has 
clearly shown a 30% increase in demand for ANW’s services and resources.  ANW needs to focus on building its current operational capacity to fully 
realise the potential of this tool, and meet the region’s need for creative opportunities and arts support. 
 
Arts North West is proud of its existing strengths which include its highly experienced staff and board as well as an excellent track record of responsible, 
inclusive, and innovative arts and creative development across the entire New England North West of NSW.  
 
 
Caroline Downer 
Executive Officer, Arts North West 
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2. PURPOSE AND ARTISTIC VISION 
 

2.1 Our Vision 

 
A rich cultural landscape in the New England North West of NSW. 
 
 
2.2 Our Mission 

 
To generate creative opportunities in the New England North West of NSW. 
 
 
2.3 Our Core Objectives 

 
 

1. Develop, broaden and diversify our audiences and their participation in arts and cultural activities 
2. Build community cultural capacity 
3. Forge strong partnerships and networks across the region through a strong communication platform 
4. Provide sound and effective corporate governance to ensure a sustainable organisation. 

 
 
These objectives were developed by Arts North West in partnership with contributing Local Government Authorities (LGAs), Arts NSW, program partners, 
and the communities of the New England North West region of NSW.  These objectives respond directly to the need for sustainable, stimulating, 
professional, meaningful, and innovative support for regional arts development as expressed in the objectives of the Arts NSW Negotiated Multiyear 
Funding and the community and cultural plans of the region’s LGAs. 
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3. STRATEGIC/CONTEXT ANALYSIS 
 
3.1 Key issues 

 
Arts North West is a robust and vibrant organisation which delivers significant arts and cultural outcomes for its region.  Its large area of approximately 
320km by 130km, with 12 different local Councils places certain strains on staff resources.  This has in turn, required the organisation to think flexibly about 
its service delivery, through key networking, strong communications using online and new technology platforms.  It continues to forge strong partnerships 
with its stakeholders, and particularly its 12 LGAs.  Unfortunately Inverell Shire Council became a non-contributing LGA in 2011, after contributing for the 
previous 15 years.  ANW is continuing to receive requests from residents in that LGA and is unable to assist.  ANW will continue to liaise with Inverell Shire 
Council to encourage them to renew their contribution.  With the Arts NSW Regional Arts Board Review, there will be an emphasis on building MOUs with 
all our local councils which maintain their financial contribution. 
 
3.2 History 

 
Arts North West is a not-for-profit incorporated association and charitable institution that receives financial support for its operational management through 
Arts NSW Negotiated Triennial Funding and annual contributions from twelve (12) local governments of the New England North West region which are: 
Armidale Dumaresq, Glen Innes Severn, Gunnedah Shire, Gwydir Shire, Moree Plains Shire, Narrabri Shire, Liverpool Plains Shire, Tamworth Regional, 
Tenterfield Shire, Uralla Shire, Guyra Shire Council and Walcha Council.  
 

 
Figure 1 New England North West Region, NSW 
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The Arts North West office is located centrally in the region on Level 1 of the Visitor Information Centre, 152 Church St, Glen Innes, in Northern Inland New 
South Wales. As a regional arts organisation Arts North West provides critical services, advice and support on all arts and cultural developments across 
the New England North West of New South Wales (Figure 1).  Arts North West’s footprint covers 98,574 km² stretching from Tamworth across the plains to 
the Pilliga, up through the North West Slopes to Queensland and back down along the spine of the Great Dividing Range and the New England 
Tablelands. This tableland region is about 320 kilometres long by approximately 130 km wide with a population of approximately 187,000 people. Arts 
North West represents and operates for this region as part of a collegial network of independent regional arts boards working across NSW (Figure 2) with 
Regional Arts NSW acting as their peak advisory body.  

 
Figure 2 Regional Arts Boards Network, NSW 

 
Arts North West was established in 1996 as a Regional Arts Development Program and established as an independent Regional Arts Board for the New 
England North West of New South Wales in 1997. For almost 20 years, Arts North West has been true to its core purpose of regional arts development 
while also being responsive to the changes in government and the myriad of creative needs, opportunities and outcomes it aims to support in the New 
England North West. This has established Arts North West as a central resource for and active developer of creative opportunities. This central regional 
role has also led to increased demand for its services and programs.  
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3.3 Internal Situation 
 
Arts North West has a significant and strong track record for almost twenty years of operation.  It has a highly skilled staff, with a strong regional network 
with key stakeholders including LGAs, Tourism bodies, key arts organisations and funding bodies.  
 
Access to arts and culture information and programs in our region is a key issue that has been identified in stakeholder surveys for Arts North West to 
overcome.  Providing such services and programs across such a huge distance and diverse set of communities is a big challenge for an organisation with 
limited resources.   It is difficult to meet face-to-face with stakeholders on a regular basis, therefore ANW has concentrated its resources on online 
interaction.  This is a huge opportunity in an area where NBN is being rolled out and where new technology can bridge distances.  ANW Connect (CRM 
database) is a vital tool for networking and has greater potential to improve access to information, ideas, education, professional development, 
employment, and inspiration.  This building of community capacity a will allow our region to thrive, based on a strong relationship with our LGAs. 
 
3.3.1 Financial summary 

Arts North West’s income for core activities is derived from Triennial Funding from Arts NSW, and contribution from 12 LGAs.  There is currently one non-
contributing Council.  There will be a concerted focus to encourage Inverell Shire to renew their membership.  Our artistic program is funded through 
project grants – including Regional Partnerships (Heading West – arts and disability), Federal Government Indigenous Cultural Support Funding 
(Aboriginal Cultural Support Program).  These are key programs for ANW and require ongoing support. 
 
 
3.4 External Situation 
 
Geography and climate have a massive impact on the life and diversity of Northern Inland NSW and the way its communities develop and interact.  The 
Northern Inland covers the rolling temperate regions of the slopes and plains of the Northwest to the mountainous hills, the rainforests and the gorge and 
granite country of the New England. 
 
Diversity is a key issue – and activities that are successful in one part of the region, are not necessarily transferrable to another.  Winter, for example, in 
the tablelands areas, shows a decline in events, as people do not venture out into the cold.  While Tamworth and Armidale have strong creative 
industries, smaller towns in the region are seeing a decline in young people and general population. These smaller populations, while having their own 
benefits, struggle to access galleries, cinemas, theatres, bookshops, professional development and other creative opportunities that many in metropolitan 
and more populated areas take for granted. 
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The development of the ANW Connect Database has been crucial in identifying issues and developing programs that increase access to arts and cultural 
activity throughout our region.  With the advent of new technology and the roll out of the NBN, there is greater opportunity to connect communities over 
distance. These regional sector networks have increased online interactive processes, and a better mapping of creative opportunities.  Increased 
lobbying at local government level is becoming crucial, with state and federal government funding to arts declining. 
 
3.5 Markets 
 
3.5.1 Regional Profile 

Regional employment in this region is dominated by Agriculture.  The region produces world-class commodities including fine wool, cotton, bread wheats, 
durum wheat for pasta production and is a centre for livestock production and research.  Education & Training, Manufacturing, Health Care & Social 
Assistance are also dominant sectors in the area.  Education is a key industry and a hallmark of the New England Region. The University of New England 
is recognised as a major provider of a wide range of courses. The region is also host to a large number of internationally renowned private and boarding 
schools as well as quality public schools.  Communications Technology is also well advanced, particularly in the major centres, with the introduction of the 
NBN. 
 
Unemployment is 6.1% with a higher percentage of our population on disability support, parenting payments and Youth Allowance than the Australian 
average.   Youth in particular struggle to find employment (12.3% unemployed), with the availability of professional skill development an issue.  A 
consequence is the decline of youth population who move away to find work with few returning back to the region. However, the population of the region 
is increasing with the majority in the 55+ age group.   
 
While distance is an issue for residents of the North West, it is well serviced by road, rail and air and is uniquely placed between Sydney and Brisbane 
with major highway access to Victoria and South Australia through inland routes. An extensive highway system links the region’s major towns, and road 
and rail freight systems link the region to major Australian markets and export ports. 
 
Cultural activity varies widely over the region, often dependent on provision of cultural services by local government.  The main towns of Armidale, 
Tamworth, Gunnedah and Moree have strong cultural infrastructure including public libraries, performing arts venues, public galleries or museums as well 
as Conservatoriums. 
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3.5.2 Our core audiences 

ANW services the breadth of our community providing advice and assistance on arts and culture – with priority areas identified as Aboriginal community 
and People with a Disability. 
 
Our key markets include: 

• Individual artists/practitioners 
• Key regional cultural organisations including Museums, Galleries, Performing Arts Venues 
• Tourism (focus on regional visitor information centres) 
• Educational organisations – from primary to tertiary 
• Government (12 Local LGAs, State and Federal) 
• Health particularly though aged services and disability service organisations 
• Regional economic development and Creative Industries 
• Wider community of New England North West 

 

3.5.3 Key messages 

• Vibrant cultural landscape for NE/NW 
• Creative Networks and Opportunities 
• Empower communities 
• Promote arts and cultural projects 

 
3.5.4 Strategic Direction  

One of the key factors, is to strengthen ANW’s profile in the region, and to particularly strengthen our networks in Aboriginal as well as Disability 
communities.  Feedback from our stakeholders indicates that they would like improved communication with local LGAs.   There is potential to offer greater 
arts and cultural opportunities should specific project funding be secured.  We need to focus on developing and maintaining our significant asset – the 
ANW Connect (CRM database) which will allow an improved model to servicing targeted markets through a strong tracking and reporting framework.   
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3.5.5 Marketing Mix 
 
Website • Promote website across all electronic communication platforms 

• Develop content strategy incorporating feedback from stakeholders 
• Ensure content is timely, relevant & reflective of stakeholder preferences 
• Regularly assess functionality of website, incorporating new technologies & opportunities to engage audiences 
• New integrated arts calendar 
• Redevelop Cultural Directory to allow for up to date information 

Media Releases • To focus on ANW specific events, and profile regional artists 
Social Media  
(Instagram, 
Facebook, Twitter) 

• Develop clear content strategy for each social media platform 
• All posts through Communications Officer to allow for timely, relevant content 
• Use survey feedback to find optimum balance between local & external content  

Print Media • Explore regional print media advertising possibilities 
• Specific advertising for events if funding allows 

Radio • Monthly wrap up with ABC NE/NW 
Newsletter 
(Mailchimp) 

• Fortnightly e-news will link back to website, with information on arts and cultural events and opportunities specific to the 
region 

• Quarterly e-news will develop profile on specific ANW activities (based on Board summary) 
Image Bank • Develop key images for promotion and marketing 

ANW Connect • Integrate ANW Connect networks into Mailchimp – allowing for specific news updates to targeted segments 
• Current networks include Cultural Tourism, Enable Arts, Film NENW, Aboriginal artists, Writers, Museums/Galleries, Arts 

Practitioners, Performing Arts Venues 
• Develop CEO network for professional arts organisations 
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3.6 Stakeholders/Partners 

 
Key stakeholders include: 

• Arts NSW 
• Australian Government Office for the Arts Indigenous Cultural Support funding 
• 12 LGAs:  

o Armidale Dumaresq 
o Glen Innes Severn 
o Gunnedah Shire 
o Guyra Shire Council  
o Gwydir Shire 
o Liverpool Plains Shire 

o Moree Plains Shire 
o Narrabri Shire 
o Tamworth Regional 
o Tenterfield Shire 
o Uralla Shire and 
o Walcha Council 

 
These are crucial partners for Arts North West – without their financial contribution, Arts North West would be unable to fulfill its role as a facilitator 
for arts and cultural development in the region. 

 
Arts North West services individual regional artists across all artforms as well as the following regional organisations: 
• Aboriginal Cultural Centre and Keeping Place, 

Armidale 
• Armidale Youth Orchestra 
• Armidale Symphony Orchestra 
• Armidale Choral Society 
• Armidale Music Foundation 
• Capitol Theatre, Tamworth 
• Challenge Disability Services 
• Civic Theatre, Gunnedah 
• Crossing Theatre, Narrabri 

• Felt Tip Theatre Company, Armidale 
• Glen Innes Arts Council 
• Gomeroi gaaynggal Centre, Tamworth 
• Gunnedah Conservatorium of Music 
• Hoskins Theatre (TAS) 
• McCrossins Mill Museum 
• Moree Arts Council 
• Moree Plains Art Gallery 
• New England Conservatorium of Music 
• New England Regional Art Museum 

• New England Writers Centre Inc 
• Roxy Theatre, Bingara 
• Royal Theatre, Quirindi 
• Sir Henry Parkes School of Arts, Tenterfield 
• Tamworth Regional Art Gallery 
• Tamworth Regional Conservatorium of Music 
• Tamworth Regional Craft Centre Inc 
• The Ascent Group, Armidale 
• Playhouse Hotel, Barraba 
• University of New England 
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4. STRATEGY 
 
 

1. Develop, broaden and diversify our audiences and their participation in arts and cultural activities 

The focus is on developing strategic projects that increase participation and diversify our audiences, and complemented by improved data and 
reporting systems.  Priorities are Aboriginal, Disability and Youth and include the following programs: Aboriginal Cultural Support Program, Creative 
Industry events, Youth Art Projects, Arts and Disability (Heading West and Enable Arts), Arts North West ON TOUR, Cultural Tourism (Country Art 
Escapes). 

 
2. Build community cultural capacity 

The focus is to provide services designed to improve regional creative capacity.  These include regional professional development workshops, 
funding application reviews, auspicing services, enquiries and responses, advice and advocacy.  A key priority is developing an integrated arts 
calendar for the region, continuing to develop the ANW Connect database and providing a central resource for our stakeholders. 

 
3. Forge strong partnerships and networks across the region through a strong communication platform 

The focus is to improve ANW branding and raise its profile across the region.  A substantial Marketing and Communication Plan will be developed 
which includes social media, e-news, website, integrated with the ANW Connect database.  The development and maintenance of the ANW 
Connect is crucial in order to increase networking opportunities, and improve tracking and reporting framework.  Particular emphasis will be 
placed on strengthening the partnerships with our LGAs. 

 
4. Provide sound and effective corporate governance to ensure a sustainable organisation. 

ANWRAB will continue to provide an effective organisational management of the organisation including all planning, reporting, fiscally responsible 
business practices, sustainable operational framework with policies and procedures and HR support.  The focus will be to plan for the transition to 
a skill-based Board, following the recommendations of the RAB review from Arts NSW. 
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5. GOALS AND RELATED SUCCESS FACTORS 
 
Objective 1: Develop, broaden and diversify our audiences and their participation in arts and cultural activities 

GOAL PRIORITY ACTION KEY PERFORMANCE 
INDICATOR 

2016 2017 2018 

1. Develop and maintain 
a suite of regionally 
focussed arts and 
cultural projects that 
provide creative 
opportunities 
responsive to the 
community needs 

Artistic program includes all 
projected projects, workshops 
and events managed and/or 
partnered by Arts North West 
and that operate within or over 
the course of that financial year 

Development, implementation of 
Artistic Program to include a 
minimum of 3 ANW managed 
projects/programs per annum. 
 
Increase interaction with ANW’s 
Artistic Program via development 
of online forums, video 
conferencing.  

2016 Artistic Program 
 
Online participant 
engagement available 
for workshops 

2017 Artistic Program 
 
Online participant 
engagement available 
for workshops 

2018 Artistic Program 
 
Online participant 
engagement available 
for workshops 

2. Aboriginal Cultural 
Support Program to 
provide a strategic and 
sustainable approach 
to Aboriginal Arts 

Arts North West's Aboriginal 
Cultural Support Program is 
coordinated through the 
Aboriginal Arts Officer's position 
which is currently funded to 
October 2016 through OFTA 
(Australian Government Office 
for the Arts Indigenous Cultural 
Support funding) 

Projects to include a minimum of 
5 ANW managed 
projects/programs per annum, as 
well as connecting artists to 
income opportunities and 
training. 

5 projects in Aboriginal 
Cultural Support 
Program 
1 on 1 advice to over 
300 stakeholders  
Secure continuing 
funding through ICS. 
Database of Aboriginal 
artists in the CRM with 
distribution/campaign 
lists and a minimum of 
5 updates to this 
network over the year 

5 projects in Aboriginal 
Cultural Support 
Program 
1 on 1 advice to over 
300 stakeholders  
Database of Aboriginal 
artists in the CRM with 
distribution/campaign 
lists and a minimum of 
5 updates to this 
network over the year 

5 projects in Aboriginal 
Cultural Support 
Program  
 
1 on 1 advice to over 
300 stakeholders  
Database of Aboriginal 
artists in the CRM with 
distribution/campaign 
lists and a minimum of 
5 updates to this 
network over the year 
 

3. Support and 
encourage Creative 
Industry Development 

A network and series of 
projects designed to support 
the growth of the Creative 
Industries sector in the New 
England North West. 
Includes business plan review 
service for specific projects 
such as artist-led initiatives, 
council and volunteer-run 
venues. 

A minimum of 1 specific creative 
industries online event for the 
region. 
 
Partnerships developed with 
UNE, Armidale Chamber of 
Commerce, and Business 
Enterprise Centre, Armidale 

Min of 1 specific 
Creative Industries 
online event for New 
England North West 
Creative Industries 
Data included in CRM 

Min of 1 specific 
Creative Industries 
online event for New 
England North West 
Creative Industries 
Data included in CRM  
 

Min of 1 specific 
Creative Industries 
online event for New 
England North West 
Creative Industries 
Data included in CRM 
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GOAL PRIORITY ACTION KEY PERFORMANCE 
INDICATOR 

2016 2017 2018 

4. Support and develop 
Youth Art Projects in 
the region 
 

ANW partners with significant 
organisations in the region to 
present creative development 
workshops for youth 

A minimum of 1 project per 
annum that focusses on youth 
creative development. 

1 youth creative 
development project 

1 youth creative 
development project 

1 youth creative 
development project 

5. Promote and 
develop arts and 
disability program for 
the region. 

In partnership with Arts 
Northern Rivers and Accessible 
Arts NSW, Heading West is a 
professional development 
project for arts and disability 
projects and their stakeholders in 
North Western NSW 

A minimum of 1 project per 
annum that focusses on arts and 
disability which builds on the 
Heading West project. 

Heading West project 
completed. 

Heading West project 
acquitted, new funding 
source confirmed. 
 
1 arts and disability 
project 

1 arts and disability 
project 

6. Develop strategic 
projects to coordinate 
and promote regional 
arts events. 

Arts North West On Tour is a 
regional network of small to 
medium performing arts venues 
in the New England North West 
coordinated by Arts North West 
who promote touring product 
for their venues and community 
and provide touring resources. 

10 venues around the region 
confirmed for Arts North West On 
Tour, with 2 tours coordinated 
per annum. 

Contributions 
confirmed 
2 tours/year 
coordinated – min 600 
audience members. 
Audience 
Development survey 
undertaken 

Contributions 
confirmed 
2 tours/year 
coordinated – min 600 
audience members. 
Audience 
Development survey 
undertaken 

Contributions 
confirmed 
2 tours/year 
coordinated – min 600 
audience members. 
Audience 
Development survey 
undertaken 

7. Ensure that arts and 
culture are integrated 
into the tourism 
landscape 

Country Art Escapes - an online 
and interactive arts trail 
developed in partnership with 
arts and cultural workers of the 
New England North West to 
better promote their interests in 
the region's cultural tourism.  

67 Subscribers to Country Art 
Escapes and maintenance of 
website and app data.   The 
subscription-based online model 
maintained by Arts North West. 
 
Partnerships developed with 
Tourism in the region to further 
promote the arts trail.   

11 LGAs actively 
involved in maintaining 
the trail.  
Sustain 2015 CAE 
subscriptions  
Cultural Tourism Data 
included in CRM  
Maintain website – 
2500 views per annum 

11 LGAs actively 
involved in maintaining 
the trail.  
Sustain 2015 CAE 
subscriptions  
Cultural Tourism Data 
included in CRM  

 
Maintain website – 
2500 views per annum 

12 LGAs actively 
involved in maintaining 
the trail.  
Sustain 2015 CAE 
subscriptions  
Cultural Tourism Data 
included in CRM  
 
Maintain website – 
2500 views per annum 

8. Identify and develop 
strategic projects for 
the region 

Apply for and (if successful) 
manage and acquit grants to 
support identified regional arts 
projects in the NE/NW 

At least 2 applications for 
project/program grants per year 
from Arts North West 

2 applications 2 applications 2 applications 

 

Objective 2: Encourage and build community cultural capacity 
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GOAL PRIORITY ACTION KEY PERFORMANCE 

INDICATOR 
2016 2017 2018 

1. Develop, promote 
and manage funding 
opportunities that 
would benefit the 
region's arts and 
cultural sector 

Support and assist 
stakeholders to secure 
relevant arts and cultural 
funding as a creative 
brokering program 

Include relevant funding 
opportunities and information in 
e-bulletins, website, workshops, 
networks communications  

Funding alerts 
promoted to regional 
stakeholders 

Funding alerts 
promoted to regional 
stakeholders 

Funding alerts 
promoted to regional 
stakeholders 

2. Secure, promote 
and administer 
regionally focussed 
grants 

Manage CASP funding for 
New England North West 
region as per Regional Arts 
NSW Agreement 

Annual promotion, 
administration of CASP to the 
region 

Min 10 applications  
Annual Acquittal of 
this funding service 
with RANSW 

Min 10 applications  
Annual Acquittal of 
this funding service 
with RANSW 

Min 10 applications  
Annual Acquittal of 
this funding service 
with RANSW 

3. Facilitate 
professional 
development events 
targeted to meet needs 
of our regional arts 
sector 

Maintain and build Arts North 
West’s Regional Workshop 
Program to build cultural 
development capacity in the 
region.4 x 4hr workshops per 
annum provided in various 
locations in the New England 
North West region.  
 

4 professional development and 
information workshops (these 
workshops can include regional 
arts funding, grant writing, project 
management, partnership 
opportunities, arts business 
development, promotion and 
marketing) 

4 Workshops 
 
Audience survey 
completed 

4 Workshops 
 
Audience survey 
completed 

4 Workshops 
 
Audience survey 
completed 

4. Improve awareness 
of and access to 
creative opportunities 

Support independent touring 
shows, exhibitions, and other 
cultural opportunities to the 
region through promotion, 
networking and funding 
application assistance.  

Develop integrated Event 
Calendar on ANW website. 
1 x ANW support summary 
provided in Board reports  

Min. 20 per annum 
support of independent 
events Summary in 
Board Reports 
Event Calendar 
maintained 

Min. 20 per annum 
support of 
independent events 
Summary in  Board 
Reports 
Event Calendar 
maintained 

Min. 20 per annum 
support of 
independent events 
Summary in  Board 
Reports 
Event Calendar 
maintained 

5. Provide advice and 
support to key 
stakeholder groups and 
individuals through 
accessible channels of 
communication 

Monitor media, reports, and 
communications for funding 
opportunities, changes and 
other matters of relevance to 
arts and culture in the region to 
increase art based industry, 
employment and regional 
capacity.  

Monitor incoming information for 
new industry development 
opportunities and flag minimum 
of 40% of these tracked 
leads/opportunities for follow up 

40% follow up on data 
in ANW Connect 

40% follow up on data 
in ANW Connect 

40% follow up on data 
in ANW Connect 
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GOAL PRIORITY ACTION KEY PERFORMANCE 
INDICATOR 

2016 2017 2018 

 Respond to enquiries from 
stakeholders via phone, email, 
in person, mail, online platforms 
 

Respond to 90% of general 
enquiries within 48 working hours 
of receipt. 

Reporting of responses 
to 90% of tracked 
enquiries within 48hrs. 
 
ANW Connect 
Database reviewed 
and maintained 

Reporting of 
responses to 90% of 
tracked enquiries 
within 48hrs. 
 
ANW Connect 
Database reviewed 
and maintained 

Reporting of 
responses to 90% of 
tracked enquiries 
within 48hrs. 
 
ANW Connect 
Database reviewed 
and maintained 

6. Provide stakeholders 
with the key resources 
to assist themselves 

Develop and provide media 
release templates and other 
promotional tools and 
resources, funding booklet. 

Templates and tools developed 
and made available on ANW 
website. 

Templates and tools 
online 

Templates and tools 
online 

Templates and tools 
online 

7. Ensure that there is 
advocacy and 
representation at local, 
regional and national 
levels. 

Positively advocate for the 
value of arts in our region with 
decision-makers, advisory 
organisations, and 
spokespeople 

Represent and advocate for arts 
and cultural development at 
meetings with key stakeholders 
and events in the region 
 
 

20 presentations in the 
region per year, 50 
meetings with key 
stakeholders per year. 
 
ANW Connect 
Database reviewed 
and maintained 

20 presentations in 
the region per year, 
50 meetings with key 
stakeholders per year 
 
ANW Connect 
Database reviewed 
and maintained 

20 presentations in the 
region per year, 50 
meetings with key 
stakeholders per year 
 
ANW Connect 
Database reviewed 
and maintained 
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Objective 3: Forge strong partnerships and networks across the region through a strong communication platform 

 
GOAL PRIORITY ACTION KEY PERFORMANCE 

INDICATOR 
2016 2017 2018 

1. Clearly brand ANW as 
an advocate for art and 
creative development 
in the region 

Ensure ANW branding is 
consistent across all media. 
 

Allocate branding resources in 
annual budget 

Resources in annual 
budget and implement 
branding actions 

Resources in annual 
budget and 
implement branding 
actions 

Resources in annual 
budget and implement 
branding actions 

2. Develop Marketing 
and Communication 
Plan that allows ANW to 
be the central point of 
information and 
communication for the 
arts across the region. 

Increase access to relevant, 
timely information for arts 
and creative activity, and 
build and improve on 
regional information 
exchange. 

Development, implementation of 
Marketing and Communication Plan 
which includes social media 
strategy, distribution of e-news, 
media releases, website and 
integration of ANW Connect 
database, maintenance of 
integrated Arts Calendar for the 
region 

Marketing Plan 
reviewed and 
implemented 

Marketing Plan 
reviewed and 
implemented 

Marketing Plan 
reviewed and 
implemented 

3. Develop strong 
partnerships with our 
major stakeholders  

Improve and sustain 
information flow and 
promotion of creative 
opportunities with 
stakeholders 

Participation and presentation to 
RADO network meetings, LGA 
meetings, regional cultural meetings 
with key organisations. Develop and 
maintain a communications 
database/calendar as part of ANW 
Connect Database  

ANW Connect 
Database maintained 
and reviewed. 
Quarterly reports to all 
LGAs following ANW 
Board Meetings 

ANW Connect 
Database maintained 
and reviewed. 
Quarterly reports to 
all LGAs following 
ANW Board Meetings 

ANW Connect 
Database maintained 
and reviewed. 
Quarterly reports to all 
LGAs following ANW 
Board Meetings 

4. Engage the 
community by providing 
and participating in 
networking 
opportunities within the 
arts sector and beyond. 

Develop and maintain 
industry networking 
platforms that increase 
connectivity and support 
within and between relevant 
sectors.  Networks include 
Cultural Tourism, EnAble 
Arts, Film NENW, Aboriginal 
Artists, Writers. Performing 
and Visual Arts 

Create and support arts and creative 
industries networks in the region; 
host regional arts forums, develop 
and maintain ANW Connect 
Database 

Min 7 networks or 
forums as part of ANW 
Connect.  
 
Develop CEO network 
for professional arts 
organisations. 

Min 7 networks or 
forums as part of 
ANW Connect.  
 
Review ANW Connect 
Database 

Min 7 networks or 
forums as part of ANW 
Connect.  
 
Review ANW Connect 
Database 
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GOAL PRIORITY ACTION KEY PERFORMANCE 
INDICATOR 

2016 2017 2018 

5. Improve creative and 
arts development 
opportunities through 
partnering with key 
organisations 

Ensure ANW is up-to-date 
with current trends and 
developments both in 
research in the industry and 
with new technology. 

MOU developed with UNE to 
explore synergies in outreach 
programs, education and research. 
 
Partner with NE/NW Business 
Enterprise Centre to deliver small 
business advice using e-learning 
and creative solutions in 6 locations 
 

MOU with UNE 
 
 
 
Provide workshop 
content for co-
facilitated learning 
experience focused on 
digital engagement for 
creative industries for 6 
locations. 

MOU with UNE 
 
 
 
Provide venue advice 
and support for 
education showcases 
and networking 
events in 6 locations 

MOU with UNE 
 
 
 
Facilitate 6 advanced 
webinar sessions 
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Objective 4: Provide sound and effective corporate governance to ensure a sustainable organisation. 

 
GOAL PRIORITY ACTION KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR 2016 2017 2018 
1. Deliver sustainable and 
fiscally responsible 
business practices 

Excellent financial 
management processes  

 Three (3) year financial forecasts, 
annual budgets 

Annual Audit and 
Reports 

Annual Audit and 
Reports 

Annual Audit and 
Reports 

 Secure core funding from 
stakeholders – Arts NSW 
and LGAs 

Funding secured with ratepegging 
increases from LGAs 
Develop MOUs with LGAs 

Triennial funding 
secured, 12 LGAs 
contribution 

Arts NSW acquittals 
completed.   
Develop MOUs with all 
LGAs including Inverell 
to include review of 
contribution rate. 

Arts NSW acquittals 
completed.   
MOUs with LGAs 
confirmed. 

2. Ensure a sustainable 
operational framework 

Undertake policy and 
procedure audit and 
Review Risk Management 
Policy and Planning 

Annually updated Risk Management 
Policy and Planning 

Undertake policy and 
procedure audit.  
Review and update 
Risk Management 
Policy 

Update all policies 
and procedures.  
Review and update 
Risk Management 
Policy 

Review and update 
Risk Management 
Policy 

3. Sustain governance 
and board 
effectiveness 
composition, skills 
base, key roles, 
processes, 
communication 

Following RAB review, 
develop plan to move 
ANWRAB to a skill based 
Board. 

Planning and Governance 
Committee to develop Governance 
Plan for ANWRAB 

Development of 
Governance Plan 
including review and 
amendment of 
Constitution 
 
Consultation with key 
stakeholders 

Implementation of 
Governance Plan 

ANWRAB skill based 
Board with Key 
Stakeholder Advisory 
Panel. 

 Deliver required reporting 
in a timely, rigorous and 
transparent manner 

Annual report, 4 Board Papers per 
year, AGM. 

Reporting delivered. Reporting delivered. Reporting delivered. 

4. Provide quality 
staffing, employment 
and resources  

Secure funding for core 
staff 

2015 total core staff working hours = 
3.6 EFT 

Increase core staff 
funding to 4 EFT to 
allow for increased 
demand on services 

2016 staff working 
hours maintained and 
or increased  

2016 staff working 
hours maintained and 
or increased 
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GOAL PRIORITY ACTION KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR 2016 2017 2018 
  Secure funding for 

appropriate staff for 
strategic initiatives and 
staff appointed where 
applicable to increase 
capacity 

Additional staff secured or work 
outsourced for any workload or 
initiative that sits outside core 
capacity 

Project staff secured if 
required 

Project staff secured if 
required 

Project staff secured if 
required 

  Conduct annual staff 
performance reviews to 
allow for improved 
communications, targeted 
professional development 
programs and to motivate 
and encourage staff in 
improved and quality work 
outcomes. 

Annual Performance and Position 
Reviews with Reports 
Abide by Fair Work Act 2009 

Performance Reviews 
carried out for all staff 

Performance Reviews 
carried out for all staff 

Performance Reviews 
carried out for all staff 

  Positive, safe and 
supportive working 
environment 

Annual review of office facilities, 
resources and technology 
completed 

Annual review Annual review  Annual review 
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6. ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT PLANNING 
 
6.1 Financial overview 

 
ANW has a strong financial basis to cover its core services, with a reserves ratio of over 20%.   It has a very efficient use of staff and resources, which 
allows the organisation to successfully undertake its diverse role in the region.  The core services of advice and advocacy, and the support of arts and 
cultural development in the region is funded through annual contributions from 12 LGAs, and triennial funding from Arts NSW. 
 
Since implementing ANW Connect, it can clearly be shown that there has been a 30 % increase in demand for ANW services and resources in the past 3 
years.  As this trend is expected to continue an additional $20,000 per year has been forecast in the triennial funding to be received from Arts NSW to 
provide the resources and promotional support needed to meet this demand. 
 
ANW artistic projects are dependent on external funding including Arts NSW Regional Partnerships (Heading West – arts and disability) and Federal 
Government Indigenous Cultural Support Funding (Aboriginal Cultural Support Program).   
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ARTS NORTH WEST BUDGET  18m Actual 2015 Budget Forecast 2016 Forecast 2017 Forecast 2018 
INCOME: 2013-2014     

      
Triennial Funding      

 - Arts NSW 215,000 140,000 160,000 160,000 160,000 
Local Government      

Constituent Councils      
 - Armidale Dumaresq 18,678 12,641 12,919 13,203 13,494 
 - Glen Innes Severn 11,207 7,630 7,798 7,969 8,145 
 - Gunnedah 11,207 7,630 7,798 7,969 8,145 
 - Guyra 5,603 3,814 3,898 3,984 4,071 
 - Gwydir 5,603 3,814 3,898 3,984 4,071 
 - Moree Plains 11,207 7,630 7,798 7,969 8,145 
 - Narrabri 11,207 7,630 7,798 7,969 8,145 
 - Liverpool Plains 5,603 3,814 3,898 3,984 4,071 
 - Tamworth Regional 33,620 22,243 22,732 23,232 23,744 
 - Tenterfield 5,603 3,814 3,898 3,984 4,071 
 - Uralla 5,603 3,814 3,898 3,984 4,071 
 - Walcha 5,603 3,814 3,898 3,984 4,071 
Other Income:      

 - Interest 11,319 6,700 7,000 7,000 7,000 
 - Sundry Income 262 300 300 300 300 
Sponsorship: Uni of New England 7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500 
Contributions to Office Rent, Travel 4,538 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 
Entry Fees: Workshops (Prof Development) 2,902 3,000 3,200 3,400 3,600 
Fees & Services:      
 - Administration Fees (from Projects) 9,103 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 
      

TOTAL CORE INCOME: 381,368 252,288 274,730 276,915 279,144 
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Project Income:      
Aboriginal Cultural Support Programme 72,206 110,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 
Arts North West on Tour 14,867 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 
Country Art Escapes 2,413 4,000 4,800 5,000 5,000 
Location Scouting 9,307    5,000 
Regional Arts NSW Funding 14,406 23,252 10,000 10,000 10,000 
Artstart 6,105     
Heading West  39,750 39,750   
Other Projects (Unconfirmed)  5,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 
      

TOTAL PROJECT INCOME: 119,304 190,002 192,550 153,000 158,000 

      

TOTAL INCOME: 500,672 442,290 467,280 429,915 437,144 
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ARTS NORTH WEST BUDGET  18m Actual 2015 Budget Forecast 2016 Forecast 2017 Forecast 2018 
EXPENSES: 2013-2014     

Salaries      
Management & Admin Staff inc On-Costs      

 - Salaries (48 weeks) 202,090 127,113 131,850 134,750 137,715 
 - Annual Leave + Loading 19,071 12,145 12,910 13,194 13,484 
 - Superannuation 20,803 11,834 13,927 14,233 14,546 
 - Long Service Leave 3,371 2,344 2,847 2,910 2,974 
 - Living Allowances 2,990 2,000 2,200 2,200 2,200 
 - Workers Comp Premium 3,367 1,800 1,840 1,880 1,925 
 - Professional Development 5,501 2,000 4,500 3,600 2,500 
 - Additional Staff Hours + On-Costs   4,800 5,000 5,200 
      
Program Costs      

 - Local Projects & Programs 3,616 3,000 3,500 3,500 3,300 
 - Workshops (Prof Development)  4,500 4,700 4,900 4,600 
      
Promotion/Marketing Costs      

Website & Social Media 2,381 4,500 3,000 3,000 3,000 
Marketing & PR 2,623 3,500 3,500 3,500 3,500 
      
Administration Costs/Overheads      
Office Rent & Running Costs:      

 - Office Rent 12,853 10,100 10,400 10,715 11,030 
 - Computer Maintenance 3,435 4,000 4,900 4,900 4,400 
 - Internet 927 300 300 300 300 
 - Electricity 3,066 1,800 1,600 1,600 1,600 
 - Equipment < 300 459 500 500 500 400 
 - Photocopier 8,707 4,750 5,500 5,500 5,500 
 - Repairs, Maintenance 260 500 500 500 300 
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Office Consumables & Resources      

 - Postage 1,023 800 1,000 1,100 1,200 
 - Printing, Stationery 3,152 2,450 2,500 2,500 2,500 
 - Subscriptions 1,491 1,035 1,000 1,000 1,100 
      
Travel      
 - Accommodation 1,957 750 1,000 1,000 1,000 
 - Accommodation: Outside Region 4,695 4,500 5,500 5,750 6,250 
 - Airfares, Taxis 5,456 3,500 4,250 4,350 4,450 
 - Vehicle Running 5,337 4,500 5,500 5,500 6,000 
 - Vehicle Registration, Insurance 2,658 1,000 2,100 1,100 1,100 
 - Vehicle Repairs 341 500 1,000 1,000 1,000 
      
Legal, Finance & Governance Costs      

 - Audit Fee 2,000 2,000 2,500 2,500 2,500 
 - RAB: On-Going Costs 5,626 2,000 2,500 2,650 2,800 
 - RAB: National Conference   5,500  5,500 
      
Communications      

 - Telephone, Fax 6,073 4,500 4,500 4,500 4,500 
      
Depreciation      

 - Motor Vehicle 10,492 9,000 8,500 8,000 7,000 
 - Furniture, Equipment 6,143 3,000 2,500 2,500 2,500 
      
Sundries      

 - Miscellaneous Expenses 986 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 
      
Insurance      

 - Insurance: General 560 900 900 1,000 1,000 
 - Insurance: Liability 3,626 3,600 3,600 3,700 3,750 
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Transfer to Reserves      

 - Motor Vehicle Replacement 4,000 5,000 5,500 5,500 5,000 
 - RAB Annual Conference 2016  5,000  5,000  
      
TOTAL CORE EXPENDITURE 361,136 252,221 274,624 276,832 279,124 

NET CORE SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) 20,232 67 106 83 20 

      
 

Project Expenses:      
Aboriginal Cultural Support Programme 72,206 110,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 
Arts North West on Tour 14,867 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 
Country Art Escapes 2,413 4,000 4,800 5,000 5,000 
Location Scouting 9,307    5,000 
Regional Arts NSW Funding 14,406 23,252 10,000 10,000 10,000 
Artstart 6,105     
Heading West  39,750 39,750   
Other Projects (Unconfirmed)  5,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

TOTAL PROJECT EXPENSES: 119,304 190,002 192,550 153,000 158,000 

      

TOTAL EXPENSES: 480,440 442,223 467,174 429,832 437,124 

      

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) 20,232 67 106 83 20 
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6.2 Key Business Risks 

 
Type of Risk Causes of Risk Proposed actions to minimise or avert risk 
Environmental/ 
External Risks 

 A major national economic downturn 
 

Arts North West will ensure it operates in a fiscally sound manner and will 
establish reasonable reserves as a contingency. Arts North West has DGR status 
and Income Tax Exemption endorsement as a Charitable Institution with the 
Australian Tax Office in order to maximise donations, rebates and deductions and 
to decrease service fees by Microsoft, Telstra, and other key service providers. 

Financial Risks 
 

 Any major reduction in the level of government funding 
(either state or local) or major change in state government 
policy regarding arts and regional development 

Arts North West will independently and in collaboration with other organisations in 
the sector advocate to all levels of government regarding the positive work being 
undertaken by the organisations. Arts North West maintains regular contact with 
government agencies and task forces in order to monitor potential changes to 
policy or availability of funds.  ANW Connect system ensures effective delivery 
against objectives and establish data comparison, reporting and tracking for 
government funding agencies 

 Any major reduction in administration income from major 
projects and service agreements 

Arts North West will continue to identify and target available funding support for 
major projects providing a diverse range of opportunities offsetting risks and for 
current service agreements which yield income for Arts North West, maintain 
regular contact with the organisation and monitor delivery and response. 

Management Risks 
 

 Any major staff or board changes 
 

Arts North West will ensure it has an effective governance, management and 
operational systems and policies in place and clear outlines of core activities and 
projects, mitigating any risk concerning the loss of key personnel. Following RAB 
Review by Arts NSW, it will be transitioning to a skill-based Board by 2018. 

Increased demand for Arts North West service Arts North West will ensure that its operations are not expanded further unless 
more resources become available 

Operational Risks  An inability of Arts North West to achieve goals and 
objectives defined within the Triennial Business Plan 2016-
2018 

 Arts North West has identified an achievable program dependent on its current 
resources. 

Large region and diverse communities to service Budget allocation provided for vehicle and accommodation to travel across the 
region to directly address needs to each location.  Arts North West will explore 
cost savings in motor vehicle purchase and replacement and utilise increased 
communication strategies and capacity to offset rising fuel costs 

No WHS framework A substantial WHS policy has been developed for the Arts North West, and all 
staff have been trained in its implementation.  An annual review of office facilities 
and resources is undertaken 
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Type of Risk Causes of Risk Proposed actions to minimise or avert risk 
Operational Risks Excessive workload for staff 

 
Arts North West has a range of policies and procedures that ensure its smooth 
and efficient operation.  Arts North West will demonstrate careful and productive 
management of its limited resources, and reviews its policies and procedures 
regularly. 

Marketing and 
Reputational Risk 

Arts North West activities are not well attended, or 
decreased demand for service 

Arts North West undertakes a range of activities to ensure its programs cater to its 
targeted audience.  Arts North West employs a variety of media including website 
and social media to promote creative opportunities in the region. 

Arts North West not servicing entire community. Building trust and relationships in the NENW region’s cultural landscape is a key 
factor of Arts North West advocacy service.  Arts North West engages staff with 
recognised skills and project management experience.  Arts North West provides 
consistent news and transfer of information to all stakeholders including 
promotion and advocacy.  It will ensure that its services cover the region 
equitably. 

Management of Complaints As a not for profit regional arts board ANW has existing policies and procedures 
including a complaints policy, for stakeholder feedback to deal with issues such 
as conflict of interest, auspicing arrangements, selection panel for artist 
submissions that relate to potential complaints. 

 
 
6.3 Management 
 
6.3.1 Role of the Board and Governance 

 
The Arts North West Regional Arts Board is currently a regional representative board which is able to co-opt members with specific skills such as 
accountancy or law when appropriate.  Arts North West Inc. Constitution was reviewed in 2013 and is covered under the Associations Incorporation Act 
2009.  While ANWRAB members should be determined by the skills and experience required by the Board, they should represent a cross-section of the 
local government areas of the contributing LGAs: 
 
Armidale Dumaresq Council, Glen Innes Severn Council, Gunnedah Shire Council, Gwydir Shire Council, Guyra Shire Council, Liverpool Plains Shire Council, Moree Plains 
Shire Council, Narrabri Shire Council, Tamworth Regional Council, Tenterfield Shire Council, Uralla Shire Council, Walcha Council.  Inverell Shire Council is currently non-
contributing. 
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The total number of ANWRAB members is 15 members.  There is currently no restriction on number of terms served.  According to the Constitution, the 
RAB will comprise, as far as practicable:- 

• 2 representatives of local arts organisations;  
• 7 representatives of local government authorities;  
• 1 representative of and arts, cultural, educational or other appropriate organisations;  
• 1 representative from a community organisation engaged in NENW regional tourism;  
• 1 representative with a substantive interest in the development of creative industries in NENW  
• 1 representative with a substantive interest in regional media  
• 1 representative from an identified Aboriginal organisation, accepted as such by the NENW regional Aboriginal sector  
• 1 representative from an organisation engaged in substantive community arts or cultural activity  
• Co-opted organisational representatives whose skills are required by the Board, to complement the governance or professional skills of existing 

Board members 
 
ANWRAB meets quarterly.  The current subcommittees are Planning and Governance and CASP Grants.  The Planning and Governance Committee is 
currently working on transitioning ANWRAB to a skill-based Board – which will require changes in Constitution, key stakeholder consultation, and the 
development of a Governance Plan.  This committee will also prepare priorities for board composition, develop a prospect list to identify new board 
members, organise training sessions for the Board and establish appropriate board evaluation processes.   

 
6.3.2 Policies 

 
ANWRAB has the following policies in place:  
• Auspicing 
• Computer Usage 
• Complaints and Disputes 
• Conflict of Interest 
• Board Induction 

• Promotion and Marketing  
• Privacy  
• ANW Local Project Fund 
• Public Fund 
• Risk Management 

• Staff and Volunteers 
• Approval of Leave 
• Workplace Health and Safety 
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6.3.3 Current Management Structure 

 
Regional Arts 
Development 
Officer/Executive 
Officer 

• To implement and manage a comprehensive range of arts and cultural activities across the region including increasing 
audiences and participation and raising the profile of the arts and creative industries. 

• To develop and maintain effective communication and working relationships with funding bodies, contributing local government 
authorities and arts organisations located within the New England and North West region. 

• To broker and facilitate partnerships and provide support and advice to artists and arts organisations within the region. 
• To manage all administrative and operational functions of the organisation including finance, personnel and communications, 

and ensure effective corporate governance. 
Projects Officer • The role has two key areas of responsibility: Office Management and Project management.  

• To manage document, data, and office systems, in particular ANW Connect Database and liaise with office support contractors. 
• To manage specific projects from the Artistic Program as allocated by the Regional Arts Development Officer/Executive Officer 

including Arts North West ON TOUR and Country Art Escapes. 

Communications 
Officer 

• Develop and implement of ANW Marketing Strategy and Communication Plan which includes social media strategy, distribution 
of e-news, media releases, website and integration of ANW Connect database, maintenance of integrated Arts Calendar for the 
region. 

• Ensure ANW branding is consistent across all media 

Finance Officer • To provide financial administration to the RADO/Executive Officer and Arts North West’s operational and artistic management 
including book-keeping, financial reporting, and developing and maintaining financial policies and procedures 

Project Officer: 
Aboriginal Arts Officer 

• To provide a central contact point of liaison with individuals, organisations and communities and improve networking between 
the diverse arts hub, events and activities in aboriginal communities in the region.   

• To support the development and sustainability of aboriginal arts and cultural practice in the New England North West region of 
NSW and undertake an audit of current practice to develop an aboriginal arts and culture development strategy for the region. 

Project Officer:  
Arts and Disability 
Officer 

• To implement Heading West Project, a partnership with Arts Northern Rivers, Accessible Arts NSW to establish a Regional 
Partnership Model for Arts and Disability Development 

Contractors are employed to cover IT and Systems Support. 
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6.3.4 Organisational Structure 

 

 
  

Arts North West 
Regional Arts 

Board

Arts Project Officer 
28hrs/wk

Communications Officer 
14hrs/wk

Finance Officer 
6hrs/wk

Project staff*: 
Aboriginal Arts Officer 

28hrs/wk

Project staf   
Arts & Disability 

14hrs/wk 

Executive Officer & 
Regional Arts 

Development Officer 
F/T
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6.3.5 Succession 

 
The changes to the Constitution and make-up of the ANWRAB, transitioning to a skill-based board will affect the Board succession plan.  It will include the 
use of a Board matrix which ensures that a mix of skills and experience is covered.  Should an essential skill-set be missing, new directors are pro-actively 
researched in the pool of key stakeholders and the wider community.  Arts North West has a Succession Plan for the RADO, which sets out the steps 
required for a successful transition of leadership (see Appendix 2). 
 

• Legacy 
Arts North West’s artistic program is planned over a three year period.  Operational manuals have been developed for key administrative 
procedures that support the cultural planning.   

 
• Replenishment 

Arts North West has a strong staff team, who have high level professional skills and expertise for plan delivery.  Key staff work remotely which 
allows for great adaptability and flexibility.  Targeted professional development for all staff is crucial which allows improved and quality work 
outcomes.  These programs are developed during annual staff performance reviews.   

 
A strong network has been developed between regional arts organisations in NSW, as well as through the industry support from Regional Arts NSW. 
RADO professional development is undertaken through Regional Arts NSW which also provide one to one advice and information provision, as well as 
coordination of RADO network meetings. Should a new RADO be required, Regional Arts NSW offers recruitment services as well as orientation for new 
RADOs. 
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7. APPENDIX 1: SWOT ANALYSIS AND KEY MACRO ENVIRONMENTAL FORCES 
 

Strengths Weaknesses 
Internal 

Governance Capability 
• Strong Board, representative of Stakeholders, well connected at State and National levels 
• Strong support from funding bodies and stakeholders 
• Good track record over ten years operation 
• Good governance systems in place 

 
Organisational Management Capability 
• Skilled staff with extensive knowledge of sector 
• Flexibility, high achievement with limited resources 
• Good management systems (incl CRM) in place and strong financial base for operations 
• Demonstrated ability to access funding,  

 
Community Cultural Development Capability 
• A region with a great diversity of talent and effective organisations 
• Very strong volunteer art base across the region 
• Strong connection with stakeholders, providing appropriate, effective support and linking to 

resources 
 
Regional Capacity Capability 
• Strong links with other regional bodies including the ICC, NENW RDB, Inland NSW, UNE 
• Able to broker support and resources from non-arts regional, state and national bodies for 

stakeholder arts-based initiatives 
• Able to assist local government and communities in the development and resourcing of 

cultural infrastructure initiatives 
• Able to initiate and develop partnerships that contribute to regional capacity via arts and 

cultural development 
• Good understanding of the issues affecting stakeholders and the opportunities that exist to 

assist  
• Able to work with other organisations in the development of network groups for information 

sharing and project development 
 
Communication, Promotion and Advocacy Capability 
• Able to provide promotion and communication support to regional stakeholders via 

newsletter, website, mail-outs and media releases 
• Able to communicate effectively with stakeholders, funding bodies and policy makers 
• Able to secure positive state and federal exposure for regional initiatives 

Governance  
• Heavily dependent on external funding 

 
Organisational Management  
• Current staffing levels limit opportunities to capitalise on all funding available 

 
Community Cultural Development  
• Large physical region – difficult to meet face-to-face with stakeholders on a regular 

basis 
• Very diverse stakeholders and needs 
• Some stakeholders limited online access and technology 

 
Regional Capacity  
• Current limitations in the level of readily accessible small grant funding available to 

stakeholders 
 

 
Communication, Promotion and Advocacy  
• Current inability to provide a full scale promotional service for regional art and 

cultural activities 
• Community do not have clear idea of what ANW does 
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Opportunities Threats 
External 

Governance  
• To increase the organisation‘s connections at state and federal levels and advocate further 

support for the region 
• To identify further regional connections with the Board 

 
Organisational Management  
• To increase funding on a triennial basis from state government 
• To build on the organisation’s administrative capabilities and increase income sources 
• To increase staff levels and further build on outcomes for stakeholders and capitalise on 

funding opportunities 
 
Community Cultural Development  
• To access a variety of funding sources from arts and non-arts funding sources for regional 

initiatives 
• To capitalise on connections and relationships at state and national levels for increasing 

regional resources 
• To develop relationship with Indigenous Co-ordination Centre for regional indigenous 

projects and infrastructure 
• To develop a larger regional small grants programme funded by external sources that 

supports volunteer-based arts organisations 
• To work closely with regional stakeholders in the development of community cultural 

development initiatives 
• To explore opportunities for the organisation and its stakeholders to access funding via the 

Australia Council’s Community Partnerships programme 
 
Regional Capacity  
• To further develop venue capability regionally  
• To further develop access to arts-based education funding 
• To further develop network groups for information sharing and project/programme 

development 
• To further develop stakeholders’ connection to resources and infrastructure 
• To further develop arts and culture as an integral component of regional capacity 
• online and new technology can bridge distance for some needs 

 
Communication, Promotion and Advocacy  
• To build on the organisation’s role & capacity to promote the arts/culture within the region 
• To expand the website as a promotional, communication and advocacy tool for the region 
• To develop a regional major events calendar in collaboration with Big Sky Tourism and 

stakeholders 

Governance  
• The potential for adverse major changes in government policy could threaten the 

ability of the organisation to continue to provide the same level of service for 
stakeholders 

• The potential loss of corporate knowledge through major changes in Board and/or 
Staff 

 
Organisational Management  
• Any major reduction in the level of government funding 
• Any major reduction in administration income from major projects and service 

agreement/s 
 
Community Cultural Development  
• Any major reduction in available funding sources for stakeholder projects and 

initiatives 
• Any reduction in the ability of the organisation to service stakeholder needs 

 
Regional Capacity  
• Any major changes in key contacts at regional level 
• Any negative changes in the government policies supporting regional development 

 
Communication, Promotion and Advocacy  
• The loss of high profile contacts and connections developed over the years by the 

organisation at state and national levels with funding bodies and policy makers via 
Board and staff 

• Increasing information overload for people means we have more work to do to 
break through. 
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Key Macro Environmental Forces 

 

Environmental Force Observed trends or important factors 
Political/legal Funding and access to sufficient resources. 

Government Funding to Arts declining on all levels. 
New WHS legislation and changes in HR legislation 

Economic Cost of energy - particularly escalating costs in electricity 
Transport infrastructure including airfares and rising petrol prices impact on visitor numbers in regional Australia 
New England Australia” is now officially and internationally recognised as a wine growing region. 

Socio/cultural Demographics of small country town - ageing population 
Technological New technology - Armidale is the first mainland site for NBN.   

Crowd sourcing opportunities 
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8. APPENDIX 2: SUCCESSION PLAN 
 
The purpose of this plan is to ensure the continuous coverage of RADO’s duties, critical to the ongoing operations and organisation’s sustainability, in the 
event of the departure of the RADO. 
 
Key staff input, along with ANWRAB involvement will make this an effective plan to ensure continuity in external relationships and operational 
effectiveness. 
An effective succession-planning process requires collaboration between ANWRAB members, the incumbent RADO and key staff members.  Success 
also depends on defined responsibilities among board, RADO and staff. 
 
Succession Planning Roles 
 
ANW Board Members 

• Secure the organisation’s future by clarifying direction and ensuring strong leadership.  
• Understand the complexity and responsibilities of the RADO’s role.  Select, support and evaluate the RADO on a regular basis. 
• Leverage board contacts and expertise, especially during the periods of leadership transition. 
• Play a lead role in working with the RADO to develop and approve succession plans for various scenarios. 
• Appoint a Board sub-committee to address transitional issues in the unexpected departure of the RADO. 

 
RADO 

• Provide a process for regularly reviewing and stretching the board’s effectiveness. 
• Ensure legacy and succession occur.  Draft an emergency succession plan and submit to Board for approval. 
• Implement process to develop key staff members and promote a culture that encourages professional development. 

 
Key staff 

• Support successful transition of new RADO and provide program and organisational information as requested. 
• Continue to provide services to community in absence of RADO and during transition. 
• Ensure they are aware of the defined internal and external communication plan so that they can address public enquiries. 

 
After notice has been given by RADO, the ANWRAB executive convenes to address the following and to make a recommendation to the full Board: 

1. Appointment of Interim RADO 
2. Establishment of Sub-Committee for the recruitment of RADO. 
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Appointment of Interim RADO 
 
Compensation 
Interim RADO shall receive a temporary salary increase to the entry level salary of the RADO. 
 
Interim RADO key responsibilities, authority and decision making limitations 

1. Serve as the organisation’s primary leader, representative and spokesperson to the greater community. 
2. Support the board of directors 
3. Lead the management team. 
4. Participate in the recruitment and selection for directly supervised staff if required. 
5. Manage initiatives related to organisational capacity, sustainability, and strategic plan. 

a. Maintain accountability for current year operating budget and financial performance. 
b. Establish, maintain and cultivate relationships with key stakeholders. 
c. Oversee current projects. 

 
The person appointed as Interim RADO shall have the full authority for decision making and independent action outlined above, except for following 
which must be approved by the Board: 

1. All financial decisions over $3,000 
2. Termination of staff 
3. Issues that may negatively impact the organisation’s reputation in the community. 

 
ANWRAB Support and Supervision 
The Board’s executive will have responsibility for monitoring and supporting the work of the Interim RADO.   Regular meetings will be established with the 
Chair to discuss key issues and support needed by the acting RADO 
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Communication Plan 
 
Communication is a key function of a healthy organisation and is integral to the success of a transition. Conversations between staff and board members 
can significantly impact, negatively or positively, the Interim RADO and transition’s success.  It also helps alleviate concerns about the organisation’s 
direction and sustainability, particularly with key stakeholders.   
 
Immediately on departure, ANWRAB should communicate the following internal information: 

1. Effective departure date (or pending departure date) 
2. Implementation of the approved succession plan and process to address transition and replacement issues 
3. Temporary leadership structure and any changes in key contact points – including appointment of key spokesperson during the transition period. 

 
External communication with stakeholders, including but not limited to funders, stakeholders, and the community at large should be a coordinated 
process.   
 
The interim spokesperson to address external communication during the transition should be Interim RADO.  A detailed and current key stakeholder 
contact list is maintained by Special Projects Officer at Arts North West. 
 
 
Establishment of Sub-Committee for the recruitment of RADO 
 
The Chair of ANWRAB shall appoint a Sub-committee for RADO recruitment to identify and recommend candidates to the Board for approval.  This should 
include board members and CEO of Regional Arts NSW.   
 
The Sub-Committee for the recruitment of RADO facilitates the recruiting and hiring process by completing the following steps: 
 

1. Update the RADO job description to ensure the right person is identified to lead the organisation in to the future. 
 

Matching organisational needs with leadership competencies desired in the next RADO is one of the most important features of the RADO search phase.  
This planning process provides a unique opportunity to update their requirements and responsibilities. 
 
These are the main objectives/challenges outlined in the strategic plan that fall under the RADO’s core responsibilities: 

1. Develop, broaden and diversify our audiences and their participation in arts and cultural activities 
2. Build community cultural capacity 
3. Forge strong partnerships and networks across the region 
4. Provide sound and effective corporate governance for a sustainable organisation. 
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Based on these objectives/challenges, the following are required. 
a. Key competencies: 

i. Building Collaborative Relationships:  The ability to develop, maintain, and strengthen partnerships with others inside or outside the organisation who 
can provide information, assistance, and support. 

ii. Fostering Teamwork: As a team leader, the ability to demonstrate interest, skill, and success in getting groups to learn to work together. 
iii. Flexibility and Adaptability: Openness to different and new ways of doing things; willingness to modify one's preferred way of doing things. 
iv. Oral Communication: The ability to express oneself clearly in conversations and interactions with others. 
v. Persuasive Communication and Influencing Others: The ability to plan and deliver oral and written communications that make an impact and persuade 

their intended audiences.  The ability to gain others' support for ideas, proposals, projects, and solutions. 
vi. Empowering Others: The ability to convey confidence in employees' ability to be successful, especially at challenging new tasks; delegating significant 

responsibility and authority; allowing employees freedom to decide how they will accomplish their goals and resolve issues.  
vii. Initiative: Identifying what needs to be done and doing it before being asked or before the situation requires it. Generating ideas for improvement.  

Strong strategic thinking skills with the ability to identify new opportunities for audience engagement and development.  
 

b. Expertise and experience 
i. Relevant tertiary qualifications and/or commensurate experience in arts and cultural development 
ii. Skills in stakeholder engagement, effective communication, building strategic partnerships. 
iii. Experience in project, event and operational management including financial and HR. 
iv. Understanding of arts marketing 

  
c. Required leadership style 

Arts North West has a small staff of 3.4 EFT.  It is essential that the RADO’s leadership allows for participation and collaboration, and is highly adaptable to 
the differing demands of the position.  Poor relationship building is not a desired leadership trait. 
 

5. Outline and implement process to recruit and select new RADO.   
 
An outside search will be undertaken.  Processes will include identifying candidate sources, selection criteria, interview steps and team, 
reference/background checks, salary package, communication of new RADO and transition plan.  Board and volunteer expertise should be leveraged 
when possible. 
 
Transition 
 
Within the first two weeks of the RADO’s employment the Chair of ANWRAB will work with the new RADO to develop and implement an initial 90 day plan 
to ensure the new RADO has the resources and information for a successful transition.  The new RADO will also participate in a formal orientation 
program as well as meeting with board members, staff, and key stakeholders. 
 


